SECTION QUIZ  American Power Tips the Balance

Section 2

A. Terms and Names  Write the letter of the term or name that best matches the description. A term or name may be used more than once.

a. Alvin York  d. Selective Service Act  g. Eddie Rickenbacker
b. convoy system  e. conscientious objector

c. mechanized warfare  f. John J. Pershing

______ 1. He commanded the American Expeditionary Force (AEF).
______ 2. Admiral William S. Sims convinced the British to use this as a hindrance to German U-boat attacks.
______ 3. This term describes a person who opposes warfare on moral grounds.
______ 4. This began with the introduction of the tank and the airplane as weapons.
______ 5. Having shot down 26 enemy planes, he was America’s leading ace pilot in the war.
______ 6. This involved merchant vessels traveling in large groups with naval ships acting as guards.
______ 7. This required men to register with the government in order to be randomly selected for military service.
______ 8. Although American women served in the navy, marines, and Army Corps of Nurses, they were not subject to this.
______ 9. Armed only with a rifle and a revolver, he killed 25 Germans and, with 6 other soldiers, captured 132 prisoners.

B. Extended Response  Briefly answer the following questions on the back of this paper.

How did the United States raise a naval force to fight the war? What did the U.S. Navy do to help win the war?